I. Listening
1. People are talking about sports and exercise. Listen and number the pictures. Number 1 has been done for you. (5 points)

   A.  
   B.  
   C.  
   D.  
   E.  

2. These people are calling friends about the weekend. Are the statements TRUE or FALSE? Listen and decide which one is True or False (the conversations are in order from 1 to 5).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Statement</th>
<th>TRUE</th>
<th>FALSE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>(1) 6. Penny agrees to go to a movie with Bob.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(2) 7. Anne can't come to the party.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(3) 8. Ken invites Nancy to a disco on Saturday night.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(4) 9. Anne and Mike aren't going to see a football game.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(5) 10. Wendy can't go to Jack's house.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
II. Complete the sentences by choosing A, B, C or D.
11. What would you like ...............?
   A. for the dinner  B. for a dinner  C. for dinner  D. to dinner
12. Is your brother bored ............... doing the housework?
   A. at  B. in  C. with  D. of
13. ............... does it take you to walk to school everyday?
   A. How much  B. How many  C. How far  D. How long
14. I don’t know him well ............... to ask for help.
   A. enough  B. too  C. so  D. either
15. The station is too .......... away for us to walk.
   A. long  B. way  C. far  D. distant
16. The news on TV last night ............... very good.
   A. was  B. has  C. were  D. be
17. Lan did not know the world. Hoa didn’t, ............... 
   A. so  B. neither  C. either  D. be
18. My sister will be 16 .......... Sunday ............. 
   A. on - May 25th  B. on - May 25  C. in - 25th May  D. in - May 25
19. If he eats all that food, he eats ............... 
   A. quite much  B. too many  C. quite many  D. too much
20. Mr. Robinson speaks Vietnamese very ............... 
   A. skillfully  B. good  C. fluently  D. best

III. Each of the following sentence has one mistake. Identify and correct the mistakes.
21. From at nine in the morning until four in the afternoon Mr. Tuan works ............... 
   A. at  B. in  C. with  D. of
22. There is fewer work in the evening than there is in the morning. 
   A. is  B. fewer  C. than  D. there
23. My dad always has a three-weeks vacation. 
   A. always  B. has  C. three-weeks  D. a
24. – “What is Hoa unhappy?” – “Because she misses her family very much.”
   A. What  B. misses  C. very  D. much
25. The doctor says you should spend a little time to play video games. 
   A. says  B. should  C. a  D. to
26. The public library in the city has thousand of good books. 
   A. in  B. has  C. thousand  D. of
27. – “What does the new student like?” – “Oh, she is tall and beautiful.”
   A. What  B. does  C. like?  D. Oh
28. Ba is in the class 7A and he enjoys the school very much. 
   A. Ba  B. 7A  C. and  D. very
29. My father always has a lot of houseworks to do. 
   A. My  B. always  C. houseworks  D. to
30. There is a ten-floors building in front of my house. 
   A. is  B. a  C. ten-floors  D. in
IV. Give the correct form of the verbs in brackets.
- My sister (31. go)... to the Youth Club every weekend. She enjoys (32. play).... sports very much.
- Be quiet! I (33. want)..... to hear the news.
- My father (34. play)... roller-skating when he (35. be).... a child.
- “You (36. go) ... out last night?”
  “Yes. I (37. go).... to the cinema but I (38. not enjoy)..... the movie very much.
- It often (39. take).... me twenty minutes to go to school. How long it (40. take).... you, Linh?

V. Fill in each gap with a suitable preposition.
42. The shirt looked beautiful. I tried it...............but it didn’t fit.
43. It is far................your house to the school.
44. Is Tokyo the biggest city.............the world.
45. John’s worried .................his final exam.
46. Are you interested.............. Maths.
47. What’s HCM city famous..............?
48. Her sister is working............. a computer company.
49. Can I have a look .............the newspaper for a moment?
50. My aunt will come here ........ Monday.

VI. Fill in the blank of the following passage with the words given.

   expensive; after; fun; temple; types; shop; vacation; bought; thought; as

   Liz has just come back from her (51)....in Nha Trang. It was really wonderful. She had a lot of
   (52)...... For Liz, the people in Nha Trang were friendly and the food was delicious. But she thought
   that most of the things there weren’t cheap. They were quite (53)............. Her parents took her to see
   Cham (54)............and Tri Nguyen Aquarium. In Tri Nguyen Aquarium they saw some sea animals
   (55)............sharks, dolphins and turtles. They also saw a lot of different (56).......of fish. Liz liked the
   colorful fish. She (57).............they were the most beautiful. They bought some things from the souvenir
   (58)...........near the exit of the aquarium. Liz’s father (59).............her a cap with a picture of dolphin,
   and her mother bought a poster. Liz bought gifts for her friends. (60).............the trip, Liz didn’t feel
   tired at all. She had a great time!
VII. Read the following passage, then circle the correct answer A, B, C or D.

A/ In town everything seems to be made for the comfort and convenience of the inhabitants. Do you wish to go from one spot to another? You have at your disposal numerous and fast means of transportation: omnibuses, tramways, taxi-cabs, underground railways, etc... If one evening you do not know what to do and you do not feel inclined to read, you may go to moving pictures, which, in one moment, will transport you to the farthest regions of the globe and enroll before our eyes the most picturesque scence. If that pastime seems too childish to you, you may go to the theatre and hear the greatest actors or actresses.

61. Select the best title for the passage
   A. The Means of Transport in a Town
   B. The Benefits of Town Life
   C. Entertainments in Town
   D. How to live in a Town

62. According to the passage, we can travel to the farthest corners of the earth by
   A. using a fast means of transport
   B. looking at moving pictures.
   C. going to the theatre.
   D. reading in our leisure time.

63. Which sentence is not true according to the passage?
   A. Going to the theatre is not a childish pastime.
   B. Moving pictures carry us to far-away lands.
   C. People living in towns do not like to read.
   D. A town provides us with many forms of entertainment.

64. From the passage, we can learn that
   A. the author prefers books to moving pictures.
   B. we had better go to the movies if we have enough time.
   C. nothing is more pleasant than going to the theatre.
   D. when we don’t want to read, we may go to the theatre.

65. “In town everything seems to be made for the comfort and convenience of the inhabitants.” By the above sentence, the author really wants to say that
   A. town people like comfort.
   B. there are many facilities provided for town people.
   C. town life makes everything comfortable.
   D. many things seem to be comfortable because they are made in town.

B/ Each nation has many good people who take care of others. For example, some high school and college students in the United States often spend many hours as volunteers in hospitals, orphanages or homes for the aged. They read books to the people in these places, or they just visit them, play games with them or listen to their problems.

Other young volunteers go and work in the homes of people who are sick or old. They paint, clean up, or repair their house, do their shopping or mow their lawns. For boys who no longer have fathers there is an organization called Big Brothers. College students and other men take these boys to baseball games or on fishing trips and help them to get to know things that boys usually learn from their fathers.
Each city has a number of clubs where boys and girls can go to play games or learn crafts. Some of these clubs show movies or organize short trips to interest. Most of these clubs use a lot of high school and college students as volunteers because they are young enough to remember the problems of younger boys and girls.

Volunteers believe that some of the happiest people in the world are those who help to bring happiness to others.

66. What is the best title for the passage?
A. Taking care of others
B. Voluntary work in the United States
C. Volunteers: the happiest people in the world
D. Helping old and sick people in the United States

67. How do volunteers usually help those who are sick or old in their homes?
A. They mow lawns, do shopping and clean up their house
B. They cook, sew or wash their clothes
C. They tell them stories and sing and dance for them
D. They take them to baseball games

68. Big Brothers is
A. The name of a club
B. A home for children who have no brothers
C. The name of a film
D. An organization for boys who no longer have fathers

69. Most of the boys and girls' clubs use many high school and college students as volunteers because
A. They have a lot of free time
B. They can understand the problems of younger boys and girls
C. They know how to do the work
D. They are good at playing games and learning crafts

70. What do volunteers believe?
A. In order to make others happy, they have got to be unhappy.
B. The happiest people in the world are those who make themselves happy.
C. The happiest people in the world are those who are young and healthy.
D. Bringing happiness to others makes them the happiest people in the world.

88. Use the suggested words and phrases to write complete sentences.
Dear Nam,

71. I/ be/ pleased/ hear/ that/ you/ your family/ well.

72. Here/ photo/ my family/ and/ let/ me/ tell/ you/ us.

73. Father/ mechanic/. He/ work/ factory/ suburb.

74. He/ work/ five/ days/ a week/ Monday/ Friday.
75. He usually go work motorbike morning so he not free every morning.

76. In free time father often play badminton friends.

77. Lan's mother teacher. She teach Math school near house.

78. My brother 17 years and he grade 12.

79. He love collect stamps. He have hundreds stamps collection.

80. Please write me soon.

Total mark: 80:8 = 10

The end